Books to share with your child (0-24 months old)

Nighttime Slumber by Jane Sanders

Twinkle, Twinkle, Dinosaur by Jeffrey Burton

Kiss by Kiss by Richard Van Camp

Blue Hat, Green Hat by Sandra Boynton

Counting with Friday: Contando con Frida by Patty Rodriguez

Global Babies
Library Babies by Puck

Little Owl’s Bedtime by Karl Newson

1 2 3 Counting by Maxine Davenport

You are Light by Aaron Becker

See-Saw: First Book of Nursery Rhymes by Allie Busby

Love by Emma Dodd
Books to share with your child (0-24 months old)

Llamas with Lemonade by Ariana Koultourides

Find Spot at the Library by Eric Hill

Baby Up Baby Down by Abrams Publishing

Little Book of Opposites by Leo Lionni

Go Baby! Go Dog! By Anne Vittur Kennedy

Black Bird Yellow Sun by Steve Light
Books to share with your child (0-24 months old)

If You’re Happy and You Know It!
By Jane Cabrera

David Smells by David Shannon

Baby Sees Shapes by Akio Kashiwara

Wonderful World ABC by Tim Hopgood

May We Have Enough to Share by Richard Van Camp

Lola Loves Stories with Daddy by Anna McQuinn
Books to share with your child (0-24 months old)

Doggie Gets Scared by Leslie Patricelli

The Llamas in the Field by Aly Fronis

Food Faces by Deanna F. Cook

I Love My Tutu Too! by Ross Burach

One, Two, Three Dim Sum by Rich Lo

Up Cat Down Cat by Steve Light
Books to share with your child (0-24 months old)

Huggle, Wuggle, Bedtime Snuggle by Delia Ross Ferreri

Grumpy Tortoise by Michael Buxton

Count with Little Fish by Lucy Cousins

Rock-A-Bye Tree Sloth by Aly Fronis

Vroom Vroom Garbage Truck by Asia Citro & Troy Cummings

Good Night My Darling Baby by Alyssa Satin Capucilli